1BLOG4U

MEDIA KIT

Follow us on our Social profiles

1blog4u (which literally means: One Blog For You) was
born from an idea by Gabriella Ruggieri & partners to
promote the excellence of
100% Made in Italy, 100% Made in US and much, much
more...
1blog4u cares about the environment and praises for an
Eco-friendly planet, with a dedicated hashtag such as
#saturdayrecycling, which is being widely utilized on all
of the main social media. Anyone could post “green”
ideas which could be of inspiration for others alike. Some
of these, eventually, will be published on our website
under the photo “Gallery” section.
Our goal is to help and guide our clientele and readers by
offering a wide platform of quality choices, promoting
excellence in the realms of fashion and accessories,
design and furnishing accessories, bijoux and jewellery,
art, music connected with events, etc.. We will also cover
popular and not so popular destinations, clubs, B&B and
other exclusive locations where one could indulge into a
well deserved time off? Or perhaps even for a stop while
working?
An important section of 1blog4u is the one dedicated to
nterviews, which always tell the story of "a dream". We
like the idea that someone, reading them, can draw
inspiration from it and decide to open the famous drawer
and strive to make their dream come true. How and when
did an entrepreneur or an
artist or a musician or a jewelry maker find their way to
success? How did your adventure start?

PRICE LIST
-Interview or article with photo shoot (30/40 photos),
publication on the blog and sharing on the social profiles
connected to it € 1,000.00
-Static or dynamic banner on the blog € 200.00
On request, thanks to the partnership with a important
agency, the following ad hoc services are available:
- photographic services and / or photo shoots in the studio
- integrated communication services, creativity, copywriting
- newsletter creation and management, web design
- brand image, brand identity, off-line communication
Info&Contacts
gabriella.ruggieri@1blog4u.com
mobile: +39 335 6980750

